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XeeensRry te Talk Much
To know she said I am

w efc of a conversationalist
This seemed to him the opportunity

wWck fee had been waiting
ta returned I do themy your eoaversa-

tfa l ability will be cviBeient to en
M FM to wont it
After all ia courtship there is noth

gcttiBg your answer before
tile question Chicago Post

OK n Street Oar
BLVd a AreajHr far look ia fciv eyes

9Mfc a wholly aeocaeioac air
WIllIe the busy conductor

only trying to leak
Ac at he had paUL his fare
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Goody Alfred darling You have
ae up If I lonely and
again Ill just look at your dear

nan he blamed tU-

KB sad la his own defense
H sway not be sage but in this prevent age
We have to tae honelese sense

iviiliinsr-
5aai ovfffai to be ashamed of such a
of whitewashing said the irate

patraau Yom ought to get into sack
losatlh and aahea-

IDeed bow was the penitent an
isroer be p eklr wilD to ef I
icMvU doW de ooal to make de ashes
wfV Washington Star

Reflection
Whenever I hear of a suicide I can

ooly think of one thing
tt A4 what as

idlest a van ntnrt have a xaigihty poor
inlM of himself if he thinks that is

doff Vest me to which he can be put
Chicago Post

IterStellar Jest
I Lane a eonvndrwm for-

Man I give it p-

Miiii HTM skye terrier erf course
t 35 T Jovrnal

Tea Tame for Her
let me only aft and

Upon lace he cried
s A dog pond do as mock aa that

The pretty maid ruedT CMctteo TimesHecaM
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TTaa1 Tu got to rave 20 this week
ftMH Ia it
Iln I say so If I coat get
mj come home Chicago

Who Itaitlo-
aOne taOars mate a stunt they say

o pint that in car mss
fat twdvt sped men true it takes

K T World

Actually iRvnltincr-
QMdvetor hastily How old is that

cbOd
Mother tedfgaaatly Do I

old
eMcgfc to pay fare X Y Weekly

Xt a PlesaHt Oatlook
told father you wanted to

see him the next time you called
He What did be say
Etc He said for you to come on
natnt afraid of you Pack

xtfwill
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Scaly Fellow

There had been a robbery at the
t church while the funeral services
were in progress and the suspected

I person a stranger who had seemed
j deeply affected got away
j Can you describe him asked tit
detective v

Yes answered the victim Hi

and shedding large crocodile tears
Y World

A Worthy Object
The Daughter Dont you think

mamma its running a great risk for-
e to refuse him the first time He

might not ask me again and yon
know I mustnt let him go

The Mother It is worth risking
my dear for you will have the satisfac-
tion of referring to the matter every
day during your whole married life
Puck

Reason In His Grief
Captain to Plachinsky who thin

the vessel is going up
Brace up and die like a man

Plachinsky It aindt dot Im afraid
to die captain but choost before der
voyage I paid me a hundredt pounds
for a plot der cemetery and now
choost tank I cant use it Oh
awful

Xo Wonder It Looked Stranse
Here is the portrait of your wife sir

How do you like it
Ummm Pretty good Hold on

Theres something wrong about the
mouth

Why what is it
I dunno Gimme time It isnt nat-

ural I never saw her mouth look like
that Ha I have it You have painted-
it closed Cleveland Plain Dealer

Xot Easily Forgotten
Oh come brace up old man What

if she wouldnt have you Why Ill
bet in six months youll have forgot-
ten that you ever cared for her at
ail

Say I guess youve
her father up in Bradstreets Iiav0
you Chicago TimesHerald

Marys Golf Skirt
Mary had a little foot

Her shoes were number two
And when she walked and when sit

She kept those shoes in view
Chicago TimesHerald

INDUCEMENT WANTED

was carrying a small alligator
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You kin kiss me Willie
Whatll yer gib Y Jour-

nal

Returned-
A stolen kiss or a borrowed kiss
Which s your favorite smack
A borrowed kiss replied the miss
For It can be paid back
CMcasc News

An Unfortunate Recollection
Whom dd you marry Billy
A Miss Jones of Philadelphia

You always did like the name
Jones yon used to tag round after a
little snubnosed Jones girl when wa
went to school together

Yes shfjs the girl I married
Detroit Froe Press

Discouraging
I feel quite diseouraged with

Dear dear
Here rye been trying for almost a

year to be an advanced woman and yet-
I cant wake up in the morning ace
my reformed clothing on a chair with-
out blushing X Y World

Very Unlucky
Sam Sparks Yo fadder Miss Prim-

rose am an ol jack rabbit
Miss Primrose Well all Ahs got to

Sara Sparks is if yo eber sums
across his foot yoll find it de most
unl oddest rabbits foot in de dream
book Chicago Daily News

On a Boston Trolley Car
Small Boy partially sotto voice

Gee that woman must have swallowed
a yet cake

Portly Lady overhearing Yes my
boy and if your mother had taken a

cake you would have been bet
ter bred Boston Transcript-

A Good Start
Jibbs is opening a jewelry shop
Has he been left a fortune
Xo he has got back all the gold

and silver things he had the
girl who jilted him Chicago Record
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MODISH LONG COAT

Stylish Wraps That WellDreaacd
Women Are Wearing

Every day almost one sees some new
idea in the threequarter coat line

customed eye after so many seasons of
short or fulllength gar
ments The latest to come across was
of ne black cloth in straight sacque
lines to the knees the same length all
about The straps and small gold but
tons which fastened the front were al-

most covered by the long ends of the
broad white lace cravat These ends
were deeply fringed with white silk
and reached the hem of the coat About
the shoulders there was a charming-
ly draped hood of the white lace turned
up softly with folds of black cloth
tucked and stitched with white About
the top of the lace choker which flared
out a little there was an edge of sable
and a high flat soft sable muff was car-

ried The hands thrust into this looked
especially quaint by reason of the wide
bellshaped wrists of the coat sleeves
These wrists were turned broadly back
and faced with white lace bordered
with sable A toque of black cloth
stitched all over with white was very
jaunty with this its only trimming be
ing downturned white wings

from a large square gold buckle
Quite a new idea is to out the edge

of these kneelong sacques into scal
lops and to lengthen them toward the
back into a round point The back in
this way with its straight lines about
the waist gives the effect of a shawl
wrap with sleeves One of these in
three shades of gray cloth is no end
smart narrow bands of caracule trim
ming it The darkest gray is used for
the coat proper a lighter shade for n

narrow under band which hangs below
about three inches this and the edge
of the coat itself bordered with a nar
row band of black caracule both of
which round up the front to the bust
About the shoulders there is a triple
scalloped collar of the three shades the
largest underneath the lightest an al
most white the top and
smallest collar All are edged with
bands of caracule this fur lining the
choker with its slightly flaring points
under the chin A crisp bow of black
velvet has ends to the knees and forms
the smartest possible cravat

This cloak was worn in company with-
a tailor gown of such excellence of cut
and finish that it is worthy of descrip-
tion Its delicate shade of light blue
was alone beautiful to behold as well
as its buttons of lapis lazuli four of
which fastened the side of the Eton
jacket the front of which extended in a
pointed plastron effect far below the
waist line This coat front was stitched

in parallel lines of black straight
across its whole length The front panel
of the skirt was stitched in the same
way and the skirt on the sides and
bacK was laid in clusters of short tucks
It was completed by a toque entirely-
of birds breasts in gray and white and-
a sable neckpiece was fastened on the
side with five or six tails and an enam-
eled Herald

SHAVED ALL NIGHT

Odd Erpe ence of a Temperance Lec-
turer Alleged to De Crnzy

as n Loon

Not long ago a gentleman of meek
and docile appearance visited San Fran
cisco He was a lecturer If not al
ready known be it known now that a
lecturer is a person who can talk with
more or less fluency on any subject look
serious and in nine cases out of a dozen
borrow money The gentleman to whom
this refers was a temperance
He fought the demon rum for years
and not always with success He
up at a temperance hotel and it
be remarked in passing that it is easier
to inquire for a temperance hotel in
this town than to find one

But while our friend was good and
pious and virtuous and temperate he
was not proof against influenza When
he reached his hotel he was sneezing
fearfully his head was aching and he
had every indication of fever He sent
for a doctor and a wise old practitioner-
of much experience responded The
patient said he was billed to lecture the
ollowing night

Then said the doctor take two or
three whisky punches as hot as you
can swallow them and sleep between
the blankets

Impossible said the patient I
have fought the demon rum all life
and tomorrow night I will the
flower of the youth of San rancisco on
Damnation in the Bottle

Well said the doctor I give you
drugs you wont be able to lecture to
morrow night but if you I advise
you will be fit

The lecturer hesitated then in a half
whisper But there is no whisky sold
in this house and see what a scandal it
would create if I should send out for
someOh I will fix that exclaimed the
doctor I will order a bottle of whisky
and you can order shaving water

And thus it was settled The doctor
soon returned with a bottle of old rye
and sundry lumps of sugar and a couple-
of lemons in a paper He then Jeft
his patient promising to return at ten
oclock the following morning to see
how matters were progressing-

At ten oclock next morning the
appeared and was met by the Irish

porter in the hall near the lecturers
room The latter on suing the doctor
raised a warning finger

Whist whist For Gods sake
whist said he Hes jest gone to
shleep and weve sent for the police
Hes as crazy as a Icon

Crazy crazy replied the doctor
what do you mean N

Why God help this poor cowl said
the porter hes been shavin all nigfctN

San Francisco Examiner
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New Cable Lines

rabies are under her control and she is
to spend a vast sum of money o free

is like people after
8ovinc dyspepsia to settle spend

seeking deliverance
and Stomach Bitter

tfct medicine which never fails to cure
bejMia constipation biliousness malariaT ague i

A Suspicious American Tonrlst
The American tourist is so firmly eon

stored that he is cheated on
during his European travels that he occa

oversteps the bounds of
What is price of this pin

man in a Paris a small
brooch of exquisite workmanship i

trine monsieur
s altogether too much said the

Its for a present to I

sister Ill you five francs it Zen
would be I ze to sis

ter said the Frenchman with a depreca

Chicago Chronicle j

The million Dollar Potato
Most talkedof potato on earth the next
Sunlight to eat in 36 days

notice and 5c to John A
Seed Co La Crosse Wis for their great
catalog

For tile Holiday Trade
What she exclaimed want 230

for this when J priced the same
here a month ago it was 220

Very likely replied the honest sale
man was we began our
markeddown sale for the Chi-
cago Post

To Cure t Cold In tine Day
rake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists to euro 25c

Men who have committed no crimes some
times lie awake and cant sleep but
the women dont believe it
Globe

We refund lOc for of PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES that fails to
satisfaction Monroe Co
Mo Sold by all druggists

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Jan 13
LIVE comn 3 25 4 50

Select butcher 485 to 5 00
7 00 7

HOGS Choice packers 4 70 M 4 72
Mixed 4 60 4 3

4 45 4 60
SHEEPChoice 4 10 4 30

610 6 20
3 75 g 4 00

red fti 71

lo 3 red 62
Corn No 2 mixed
Oats Xo 2 mixed

No w
PROVISIONS Mess pork 11 00 ml 50

Lard x 5 70
14 50

dairy 18 fb
Choice creamery y

APPLES Choice to fancy 2 75 3 00
brl 1 85

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patent S 40 3 53
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 67 67

No 3 spring 02 U 63
2 31

OATS No 2
9 45 W10
585 5 96

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 3 60 0 3 70
WHEAT No 2 red W 5
CORN No 2 mixed f 41

2 2
RYE fi Wfc
PORK Mess 12 W

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family 320
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 66

Southern 05 tf 72
38 36

Corn Mixed 86 38
2 western a6 57

CATTLE First quality 495 O 4 90
500

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 67

2 mixed B 30
Oats No 2 mixed 24

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent 3 43 53
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 71 72

Corn Mixed
Oats Jttixed 25

PORK Mess M 0950
LARD Steam 6 50
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Cow In n Golf Match
Id Tufts of Los Angeles was playing
if with a iriend When

tin ground he sliced the
ball and sent it to one side Itstopped in front of a grazing cow and Tufts
came in time see disappear into
the bovine mouth When opponent had
made his stroke Tufts cow
and with sounding tiraacks of his
club drove the to the third hole
There be made her the ball and
neatly holing it announced that he had

in His
ent finished the hole in seven and
claimed the hole But I made it

nt declared rou made it in
39 You hit that cow 37 for I count-
ed every stroke and Tufts conceded the

Francisco Argonaut

Vn Appeal to Humanity Generally
We need assistance in announcing

to the world the neatest

to secure relief for and
friends through Swansons 5DROPS

as American Navy has con
quered and will all it
so 5DROPS unfailingly
Rheumatism Kidney

Asthma Backache Sleepless-
ness Nervousness Heart
ache Earache Bronchitis etc 5DROPS
is the name and the dose Trial bottles 25c

bottles containing 300 doses 100
prepaid by or express Six bottles for

now Swanson Rheu

Words and Their
Do you believe in the influence of single

words on a character Some
ical fellow has advanced the theory you
knowYes I do Theres my wife for in-
stance She in the pate and
listless She picks up the paper
Suddenly

her whole appearance changes A
sinrle word has the

Whats the word
Bargains Cleveland Plain Dealer

Abnormal
Mammy I wouldnt gal ob

tc dat Sam Johnson
wouldnt

No dat fellah am as
dress as a sensible niggah ud be bout

Rratahmillions Pick
Largest Seed Growers In the World

The John A Salzer Seed Co
Wis recently shipped

potatoes to Alabama
Texas and points This

firm is the largest grower of potatoes
as also

anxious to conceal ignorance Phila
delphia Record

Children Shout for Joy
When take Hossies Croup Cure for
Coughs Colds and Croup It is so nice and
cures so quick not nauseate 90 cents

A womans is to get best of anargument and then as though heart
would break because she soPhiladelphia Times

Tli Queen Crescent
Only through Pullman line to Florida

Crescent only through
to Asheville

Energy a Factor
All things come to aim who waits batthe hustles does not to wait

so Louis Star

and Fever is a bottle of CHOWS TATI IH-

CIIIL Toxic Its sini IyiromuMnni heia
noimy Prtrat-

A man cant make his home brighter by
of his wifes

Dispatch

I can recommend PHS Cure for Con-
sumption to sufferers from Asthma B D

Ft Howard Wis May 4 94

We criticise others find
Philadelphia Times
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Look at yourself Is your faze
covered with Your skin i
rough and Its hirer

Pills They
cure constipation biliousness and

All druggists

or blade t
BUCKINGHAMS DYE yfiSrsls-
o ers o 0uccMT on f H A Co

Ibave used your valuable CASCA
nETS and find them pefect Cooldn t Jv
without I lave used them for some rr
indigestion and biliousness tad m now coc

cured Recommend them to erory cne
tried you will never be without them in

the family EDW A MARx Albany N Y
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TRADE MARK RSOiSTXXED

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do
Good Never Sicken Vi eakcn or Gripe We zx See

CURE CONSTIPATION
SUrHar Rrmrtfy Cxapaajv Chin Hmitml S SS-

Igfetsto CtIJ Tobacco Habit

SEEDS
V Balms Seeds areWarraited Prodne-

X h3on Lather ETr rra smetakcd ik werU-

KMhkttt Wii brier iwtH LT T
BedWisfHiBB t jtT wi jper mere daabt write tkem We with to gala

new eaiteocr btmec w ll scad a trUI
10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR lOc

Cern Speltz 4Mtef tefeufc aW t too
per acre mbar oU sad barter B ow la rmi

the cmttit crau a earii Solxtr to
Rape Spring Wheat c iBdadinc e r aiaai
moth riant Frttaa MraiaJoc ttUiagall-

k about Salzeri Great Million Dollar
Potato

send thin
adTnlta

READERS OF THIS PAPBR
DBSIKIXG TO BUT ANYTHING
ADVKRTISKD IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPOK HAYLNG
WHAT THEY ASK FOR RKI LTO2f6

ALL SUBSTITLTKS OR IMlTATtONS

COUCH SYRUPC-
ures Croup and WhoopingCough
Unexcelled for Consumptives Gives

quick sure results Refuse substitutes
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Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
Exclusively for preserving purifying and beautifying the skin for cleansing the scalp
of crusts scales and dandruff and the stopping of falling hair for softening whitening
and healing red rough and sore hands in the form of baths for annoying irritations
inflammations and chafings or too free or offensive perspiration in the form of washes
for ulcerative weaknesses and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily sug-
gest themselves to women and especially mothers and for all the purposes of the toilet
bath and nursery No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it to
use any other especially for preserving and purifying the skin scalp and hair of infants
and children CUTICURA SOAP combines delicateemollient properties derived from CCTI
CURA the great skin cure with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
ing of flower odors No other medicated or soap ever compounded is to be compared
with it for preserving purifying and beautifying the skin scalp hair and hands No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap however expensive is to be compared with it for all
the purposes the toilet bath and nursery Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at Ora
PRICE viz TWENTYFIVE CENTS the BEST skin and complexion soap the BEST toilet
and BEST baby soap in the world

Qgg All that has been said of Cuticura Soap may be said with even greater emphasis of COTICUHA OINTMENT

the most delicate yet most effective of emollients and greatest of skin cures Its nee fr connection with
iCuticura Soap as per directions around each package in the ONE NIGHT CURE FOR SORE HANDS in the

INSTANT RELIEF TREATMENT FOR DISFIGURING ITCHINGS AND IRRITATIONS and in A SHAMPOO FOR
FALLING HAIR and ITCHING SCALY SCALPS and in many uses too numerous to mention is sufficient to proy
its superiority over all other preparations for the skin

AIWO Complete External and Internal Treatment for HumorSOAP 25c to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and seftaa the cackleLViA COTJCURA Ointment hoc to instantly allay itching inflammation and Irritattoa and soothe a d heal
CCTICUKA RESOLVENT SOC to blood A SINGLE SET is often saffictet to the ntoet-

A itching and burning skin ecalp and blood humors with lose of hair when all ells fMte
Sold throughout the AiD CHEM Coar Sole Props Scud for A B ekPlifcW for
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